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On the situation and missions, of 1966';1967
for
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The report comprises 2 major parts:

- Situation
- Missi'ons 'and actiyitiei3.

SITUATION

I.

§QME CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SITUATION OF

TH~

RECRUITMENT OF PAHT

AND FULL TIME SVN LIBER!cTIO]\f ASSAULT YOUTH
_

""\..t

_.. -

D~ing

the Binh Gia Campaign, the Liberfi.tion Arn\i dealt t11e ener'1Y
heavy b:).ows. A new tactic in the military f;i.eld (<TaS, liiscovered.
Before t~,~ enemy could r.§'cov.;r, our Liberati'on Army,dealt",him even
heavier, blows in ,the -flong Xoai Campa,ign. The alr"ady'..ocP),lfused' enemy
becilllle 'even more distraught and lost more face, Emminerlt collapse
menaced the US ,;Imperialists and th,,,,ir running' dogs;
As a result, it was requested, that success'ive ,attaqks be launched
upon the enemy ,fNltn 'one campaign directly to anoth"r. ' To fulfill
this new military requirement, thjJ primary'm,i<osions of.,c;ombat support
elements should be explicitly 12rescribed. Consequently;' the 1965
resolutiol) of the NmnTp73ng FCOSVJ:T 7 Party echelons required that ,
the SVN Liberation Assault 'Youth UiUT be' 'activated and that organhation of front labOrer",:be SU,ppec;i up',
.

.
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To execute the j?€solution of P4rtY'<'lcpe;Lons" Group Congr,esses
throughout SVN decici;!d to recruit' part 'and';rul1;,.t.ime assault youth
beginning in March 1965. It was: a highly important and trucial kl,sk.
From that 'time until.,now, recruitment of assault youth has been continuously conducted, i,n a number of areas.'
Organizationally, the forma'Gion of the SVN Liberation Assault
youth manifested the following characteristios:

1.

The initial recruitment of SVN Liberation, kssault Youth Units:

: With the guidance of the Group Congress in,or;ganiz,ational
procedures ,1eaailrship arid specific activities, the first SVN Libo-',
r§ltion 1\.ssault youth Unit C.100 rlOOth Company 7 was activated on
24 Apr'U 1965. I t was composed of soldiers levIed from ageneJes of
the wd6J Truing.
'
", ,
NJ,though we had gained experience in the organization of
assault youth 'during the AnthF.re,nch Resistance, ue, en,countered many
difficulties in applying these exper,iencesagainst 'the pr'esent
American enemy. This was due to the fact that Lnthe' southern part
of VN, there had beep no such organizati6h durinf,the Resistance.
a/ We .could riot clearly define preparation for combat, the,
specific missions of the unit in combat BU:Pflort, the organization of
the unit, its command leadership ,in its 'aAtiv-it:i,osj' or the degree of'
development roftl;te unit 7.
,
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b/ Cadre were extremely enthusiastic ioperforming their
missions. Since their missions were new ~dst~ange. t9 them, they
felt like fish out of wateJ:l; As a consequlilnce, they h\!.~ to grope
about in theirtask~; They wor~ed and gained experieoc~ in their
task s:lJnultaneousl¥~
.
c/ Because of the l\IilW \lllitls o;rgjll1.ization, no clear plan
or policy had yet pnen outlined, TlIIe;y' were organized graqually aOd ill
accol;'dance with the unit mission. ~j;was ~11qlossible to foresee all
events which might QCcur;
d/ Other agencies, beoause <1f an inadeq\l.<'\'~ understanding
of the activities of the unit~ have oot properly tmp~I1l.'ffii;ed the
missions of proper utilizatiol'r and improvement !lit' tb,~' an~~, This
created many difficulties .in thetrail\iPg and tlt~. proteer~~~l,\ of the
health of unit cadre and soldj,e:rs,
..
..
2. Conduct on-D.-job
leadership requirements.
,

t:ra:l.nin~

'

arJd establish' machiner~ to. mj:Q~
'.
. . . . (',,'1\
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Th';1 f'ir8t ~VN J;.i,pe~!\ti<m .l\s~a"lt,Jputh Unit was 8,ssiil\,H!q'~~
e.E>taplish a... base and suppod. the! \1lidl:l1e Unal
..it:l,i¢.. 4ftar. t.qiii·~~!ffir;;t
1965 {long ](61i Campaign, 3 Assaqlt youth Ole Z-Q?l1\F.mi¢s,~.:~wElfe "
activated anel. assigned by t/1e PD,rty Q9.t,tl!l'l echelons to support. j;b,\>
front line.
'
.'
.

t.

They Party Cqrornj"i;,tl!e !i1o~I!:J.9I'S.J'epently requested. that foroos
pe ~eveloped in tl}# ~:~\w"e~j) 1ilQ,~~d;~~1! t,~!l' \19 that they coul.q pert'orln
tl}('l:t~ rlyt$es a.o~r~i;1'l8 to .911ecl.t(le,~ HQ,l'fEl1l'1i)J'! We enoountere<:i. many
diff~Cj).l:l;i;es in, 1;;h,e:reorultrnant o:('fqroeS M4 <:i;!.? npt have ad.equ,-\t,e
tiirie \tllWl'I:tCh to, ~e~\'\te ourpJ,an; . Units ha,q to o!;>AAuot on-tl'le-job
tra:tn:l:~rHT~eY 1:i;~~if~taine<:i in~aq~llal al'Pl.icat:\;l:>l'l. Many units
clE)partEl<:iw;i:~h~lI.t, ~d~di,t\$ a~f>~t~~ ~,~.lr~ffiQl~'! .
"'1;'.-1;'
"'."-",' "
,. -'- ,/,'
,- '''.
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At first !1;her~ we):'e o~l,y ~ l',Ilfog.p qadJ;'e; one d.ireotl;y oontrolled C.10Q ;-tl'!ll toOth Oilmpany ") wl'lU!l~11~91lher tpok oharge of
the :reoruitment an4 developm\llnt oj! our ~rQ9p!ll! Gener.a,l lel,d",rship
Wall assigned to a oomrad e from the O~:r\!'nt Afpa,~rs CO!llll\:j:t.tlle of the
Central Gl,'OllP Oomm~,:fltee •• L:,r\\~rl ;wl'l~q more. \\o:1.t~ wer" !\Q1;;:1.V'~tel;\~' the
Dump",!, of cadre was :j.ncreasllcl. l s,nQ,.1;;lje ;I\~salll,t YQ1l.th Oommand. Oomm;!,t.tee
and Pll,rtY"Comnrl,ttee Were eetaqlisl'led! '
We c~ntinu~el. to encqu,llter milollY OOITlP~icated p:rQPle1'lfl in the
areas oi' gu.idal'lQe~ d.evelopment. lind. aQm:l,ni6j;,r!J,g~n, Ferllonnel of the
:Party Cpmmi,ttee a.nd i\1!l~au:).t XQUt.h, (lQn\mM~ (lQJl1l1d,tt.r;Je WGre a$~iened
missions by varipU$ QI S i tMs WIl,('! QQntral\ytQ WI!! :r'l,~f) ,. !:/l.rio1l$
.l\ssau,lt YQutl1 CIS roompallie:il] we!,'e statiolllll<:\ a~Ol\& the middle and
front :).inea, 'F~r;were onlj2 As~au,~t YOlltl) CQmrnap,4Co~tt.ee",
BeoaU\le of the :).ac~pf cpmm1l.nigatiol'l f'a,9iliii~es, II!,l!)¥: tiJ,~~ were not
implement<;ld on time. furthertT\or<l1 WQrk:i.ng prooedur!1~ !l.r,,! pr:f.nc:j.plel:!
were not prope:rl;y :)'(j,1d ow\;' QII.u,Il:l.ngll\lI\lY 4i:t'f':\.o\!~t:j.~1! ;n 1;;n(;1 bauence
Q:f <lquipm1lnt and al;lsignment pf IlIillsionll!
.

. 3,

2r~an;l.zation and O,QIlI,E?l:1itio~ ~t,,~~~~e!

The fAI'I;I£lJJ.lt ¥Qutl'1] an:l..tWli\"pri~i:\.Y oOl)lpoaed of malf;)
and female unmarried youth. Some ot them had l'lpt yet oome Pf' age,
If<llmale yput/l const;l.tl1t\ed· oPO·tl'1:!J'd Pi' tl'1e total fl9lYlQllr! The roajorlty
1'. r the yput!J. we. re Vi
. Iii.. tn.ame" e. ' f:r. QIll tn.e. Y.2.. T. ·. MR... *~
~<illf*an?~! ~4e.o
were 10 Cs,mpp<:i;!.~n Y9J,\th(b~h m;tl~ a,nq. ,f~mlle),··:!)' . ."
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Apart from a small number with prior Assault Youth service,
our cadre were not familiar with youth activitios in general and
Assault Youth activities in particular. A numbGr of the youth from
local areas had very little military experience. A great number of
Assault Youth, except for movement cadre, were over 35 years old.
For this reason, their character and way of living were quite different from those of the youngsters.
Because our organization lacked good foundations from higher
to lower echelons, not all comrades thoroughly understood their
missions, nor W$re cil,dre confident in their, leadership mission.

4. The Assault Youth Command Committee and the Part;>, Com'llitcoe
were established when Assault Youth forces had deveIOpod to whore
they could cope wi til the US Imperialists strongl:y:-l::...uncJ:1~ dry s,);'.son
offensive
• During the. 19q5-66 dry soason campaign, the US Imperialists
used all their forces to counterattack us. Consequently, WB co uld
understand clearly the significance of our brilliant acl:Jiwements
scored during the -Dong Xuan Campaign.
The development of Assault youth forces for combat support
and the establishment of the Assault youth Command Committoo and
Assault youth Party Committee were clear proof of our remarkable
achievement.
In studying the process of activating the SVN .Litieration
Assault youth Unit, particular attention should be paid to its
charl\ct8ristics. A completely, new org:mization exposed many of the
weaknesses and deficiencies of our cadre and of related agencies.
There also existed fundamentally advantageous points:
a/ The Party Committee echelons always paid particular attention to the organization of the Assault youth of the Current Affairs
Committee Central Group Command and the COSVN Forward Supply Council.
b/ Among the various and repeated achievements of the ArTf!l1
and P~ople of the 2 Regions, the most brilliant was that of thecOng
TrJang ;-Regiment 7. It was assisted by the Assault Youth, thus
directly encouragIng other S1fN Liberation Assault youth to heighten
their combat spirit and to be more optimistic.
~page 3 of original text_7

c/ Cadre and soldiers showed a spirit of self-sUfficiency.
They possessed_high determination to overcome all difficulties in
order to accomplish their assigned missions. Added to the above
qualities, they had a high sense of SVN youth combat spirit and a
deep hatred for the enemy. Consequelltly, despite a 'lack of indoc~
trination, they properly carried out' thei,r al>signed missions.
d/ The .Ninth Regiment Command Committee, Group Headquarters
and various rear service are(l,s were zealous in assisting ;-Assault
youth Units 7. The Province Party Committee andProvince-(Labor
Youth).._Group CommittE),e_ in lo.c,a,l"aJ:'~i\S also actively provided them with
effective'support.

3
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II.

REVIEW OF THE ACHIEVEMENTS AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE SVN LIBERATION
ASSAULT YOUTH COMMAND COMMITTEE:

---

al Establishment of bases and activation of units assigned to
perform missi~:

1) In the beginning, only lC ;-company 7.was activated, on
20 April 1965. Since 1966, however,
CIS ;-companies 7 have been
developed and assigned to Cong Trtilliig 9 ;-t'iie 9th Regiment 7. Two
(2) CIS rcompanies 7 were designated to-support:floan ;-Groups 7
82 and 8b.
.
--
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2) Later, the AssauitYouth Command CommHtel'! ",nd Party
Committee were also established. Other sections, such as the Political, Staff and. Rear Service Sections, were also organized to meet
the leadership .requirements. Convalescence centers and dispensaries
were being built gradually so that sick and wounded comrades WOUld. not
have to be evacuated to the Assault Youth Command Committee.
3) Based on the methods for simultaneously performing missions
and drafting combat plans, a policy concerning part and full-time
Assault Youth in local areas was formulated. This created favorabJ..e
conditions for the recruitment and development of Assault Youth Units
throughout all local areas.
4) C.IOO ;-the 100th Company 7 worked for-Doan ;-Group 7 83.
In. addition, it established a base, equipped with trencnes andfoxholes, set up classes for the youth in weak areas and constructed
2 reserve bases equiEped with billets, trenches and wells sufficient
to accommodate 1 C [company_7.

At Erescnt, one base is being constructed by C.IOO ;-the
100th CO!llPany 1 as a recruit trainirlg school, C.100 ;-the loath
Company 7 has-prepared food supplies, c1cthing and other necessities
. for issue to future forces as prescribed byl'arty Committee echalons.

bl Achievements

scored in combat~

1) Along the front line:
During the .ll6ng Xu~ Ca!!!paign, we assigned 3 Assault
youth CIS ;-companies 7 to servo Cong 1'rll<lng 9 rthe 9th Regiment 7
along the front line.- Only 2 CIS ;-companios Toporated from thebeginning to the end of the campai'gn. Another began operations in
December 196~. During the performance of their duties, the following
achievements were scored.
a) Total battles directly partiCipated in by Assault Youth:
There were a total of 3 C's ;-compnnies 7. The 1st
one participated in 7 battles; the 2d ono,-6 battles;-:and the 3d
one, 3 battles, not including a number of battle,; during which no
achievements were scored.
The missions of. the Assault youth were to transport
ammunition, medicine and food supplies; evacuato the woundGd; deliver
rice to units at: the front and.to the wounded; provide effective
support to engineer and signal units, "nd to \lnitsin charge of burying
the dead. Of the above missions, the most important ono was the
transportation of ammunition; the most arduous was the evacuation of
wounded.
.
..
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The Assault Youth "!'Jere compelled to work very hard.
During combat, they were usual~ busy 3 successive nights transporting the wounded. In the morning, they were able to obtain only a
4-hour rest. Sometimes, they we're obliged to work the entire morning.
As a consequence, many of them became ill after the battle.
["page h of original text_7
, On the average, Assault Youth working at the front and
in the rear (during many battles) accounted for 70 percent of the
total combat strength.

b) Capabilities of Assault Youth Units:
On tho first occasion in which Assault Youth performed
their duties, everyone was ordered to carry from 12 to 17 kilo loads
and transport the wounded for 10 to 30 minutes (without carrying
personal equipment). Each stretcher was borne by 6 to 8 persons.

At present, comrades are classified into 3 categories:
A, Band C. Comrades of category C were expected to carry loads of
17 kilos. Those of category A were expected to carry loads from 27
to 35 kilos if they were not carrying personal gear, too. A very
small number of comrades was able to hump loads from hO to h5 kilos.
Each unit should not carry wounded soldiers exceeding
6CYf, of its authorized weight. Comrades of category A and B were able
to transport, wounded soldiers. Some comrades switched their stretcher
carrying with others every 20 to hO minutes. At the front, six youths
can carry one stretcher of two to four wounded for a period of a halfday. '
2) §.upporting the middle line:
Oenerall,Y speaking, these missions were efficiently accomplished. A number of comrades increased their transportation ability.
For example: C.29 rthe 29th Company 7 used to need 4 male and 6
female comrades to transport a bag of-rice (120 liters). Now, only
3 male and 4 female comrades are needed,. Some male comrades were able
to carry 50 liters of rice and some female comrades, hO liters. Now,
a number of female comrades of C.2C12 rthe 2,012th Company 7 can use
pack bicycles to transport rice in loaas of from 120 to 180-liters.
During an emulation phase, comrades of C.2163 rthe 2,163rd Company 7
who had previously transported rice 4 times in-half a day, now do so
11 times.
c) Achievements in political, military, cultural, enter~nment, physical and .. sports tra;i!ling:
All comrades were trained in the ,o.bove subjects when
they were first recruited. Later, their unit leaders continued to
train and inprove them. However, training progrn,ms must be appropriate to the requirements of each period. Assault youth were very
happy to be trained in every field. Asa result, after one-year's
training as a SVN Liberation Assault youth Unit, every member had:

*

Heightened his concept of self-suffiCiency, and
overcome all difficulties to accomplish the mission assigned by the
Party.
Heroically fought against the enemy; enthusiastical~
performed labor tasks and continuously worked day and night.
If

5
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" Strictly executed the order: "never return home
before the mission assigned is completely accomplished".
if

Become

BEl

one with the people and the armed: forces.

The above 4 traditions were discussed in detail in
other lessons; hers, we only point out some of the main points.
In short, the above achievements );lave been demonstrated
by hundreds of Letters of Appreciations, Certificates of Commend,?tj.on,
and Second-Class Liberation Medals awardee;! by the Central Party
Committee to all the m\"mbers of the SVN Liberation' Assalllt youth.
Four units Md 4 individuals were awarded Second-wId
Third-class Liberation Medals. Six cadre and 12 rlabor youth 7
group members were issued Certificates of Commendation as QutStD.llc1.:Lng
cadre and group members by the Central rLabor youth
Group
Committee.
- -
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III. CRITIQUE ON A NUMB&'t OF SPECIFIC TASKS:
In this part, "8 will point out some strong and wC]Clk points so
that they may be developed or overcome.
["Page;; of origtnal textJ

1.

Recruitment:
-....----Strong pOiEltS:

1) Based on the Group system and with the asststance of
Group cadre, efforts were made to recruit more Assault youth.
2) Particular attention was paid to taking advantage of
several conditions favorable for the enlistment of Assault' Youth,' in
order to activate ueH units 0" time. The recruHment2.f Ass,ault "'youth was first conducted in 3 Provtnces: Long An, Binh Duong, Tay
Ntnh. Later, it wan expanded to other provinces.
Weak points:
1) No experience on the conduct of activi.ties was exploitod.
The ;;
Truong ;-COSVN
Forward Supply COlillcil was informed
of BOme of the shortcomings of lwer echelons in the rocruitmen t of
Assault youth.

;-Nam 7

7

For example: Sick'or weak As.sault Yonth 2nd those suspected of working for the' enemy were sent to the For'Hrd Supply Council
by lower echelons. After sending Assault Youth to the Council, 10l"er
echelons continued to recruit more members. Ther,,,, recruits ""1"(0
trained for 3 to -6 months; At present, in',Assault youth Command
Committee agencies, there still exists a large mimber of the above
Assault Youth, \;linder:i,ng our activities tn many fields.
2) The recruitment o.f Assault Youth did not receive closo
coordination. The Forward Supply Council did not thoroughly understand the regulations for the enlistment of new recruits, taking ..
personnel from other units, in some C8,ses'.

6
",

-----------_.,------------------

2.

Political

ind~ination

and ideologic<'.l leadership:

al Attitudes of newly-enliste? Assault Youth:
Fearing, malaria, newly-enlisted Assault youth refused
to go on night missions in the forest. A great number of female
youth were afra.id of leeChes.
Many youth preferred to carry weapon,'! rather than bei\'r
ammunition during operations, and thought that transportatlon of
the wounded was adLshonorable task.
Along with a spirit of enthusiasm for the Revolution,
bravery ,during combat, and a liking for working at the front, Ass(,,·:!lt
youths were afraid of violent bombings and artillery shellings, am;,
were unable to endure hardship and misery. Becallse of a tendency
towards rightism, they did not devote themselves to combat. Their
individualism was deep-seated.
occurred at

Behavior of the Assault youth was bad.
inappropriate moments.

Love affairs still

Through combat training, however, tho Assault youth have
become self-confident, fond of their work and loyal to their unit.
Since SVN youth, in partj,cular, and the Vietnamese, in general, hn.ve
a revolutionary spirit, it was easy to motivate them.

bl Some characteristics of the training:'
1) The subjects of training documents inc.luded:
The situation of 1965 1 s missi,on
- Revolutionary heroism
- The missions and nature of the Assault youth Group
- Uncle HO's letter '
- GOod examples of -heroes
-,Miss HOng's example
- The five "dols" and the <) "-don'ts".
- Policies pertinent'; to civilian' proselyting, the dead
and wounded, surrenderers and prisoners, and war
trophies.
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2) The first training method is to determine the characteristics of the reqruits' ideology; and thoroughly understand their
strong and weak. points during movement. If' recruits ask to return
home, try to detect their motives so as to diSPel 1 their ,{orries. In
this way, we can easily and effectively motivate them.
Usually, upon the arrival of recrUits, tho following
steps should be carried o~t':
a) Step 1:, Reception and arrangements of ·mess and
, billeting for recrui.,ts., ' ,
,
b), Step 2: Based onbiOg:raphico:l data, and letters of
introduction, ;foJ,loWllP the background investigation of recruits.
Report on their situation during'moirement; ,Conduct critique sessions
and recommend those who seta: good example during movement.

7
_________ ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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c) S!-~~: Praise those comrades who joined the Assault
Youth Group in compIet9defiance of their familios. If necessary,
award and cite them. Study documents pertinent to unit missions.
Recruits then should take a reorientation course on the situation of their missions. They should be trained to imitate the good
examples of those such as Miss Hb'U'g. They should be briefed on US
Imperalist's heinous crimes, in order to promote their hatred of the
enemy. Based on this hatred, motivate a11 comrades to nurture a
high determination to defeat the US Imperialists. This determination
was demonstrated in the concentration of all efforts to serve the
campaign and to understand the unit's missions.
The length of the training course varies according to the tJme
available. Sometimes, recruits were trained only in the main poj.n':,n
of the training course and then sent to work.
In their units, they continue to receive training. In addition
to studying documents, they receive practical exercises. ~lakil1g
comments on the selection of outstanding members for 'awards is also
a method of training.
They must study in depth a11 special topics, concerning every
kind of task which they are supposed to perform.
In addition to studying politios, they were trained in military
and cultural subjects, entertainment, sports and physical training.
3. Our training policies are
comment on weak points in order to
possess some good characteristics;
subjects very quickly and correct

*

to develop strong points and
limit them. As youth, they
they assimilllte newly-trained.
their weak points promptly.

Conments on the general political indoctrination task:
strong points:

1) The task of indoctrinating the ent.Lre uni:t in the 4
traditions was effectively carried out. These traditions were
demonstrated durin;!, the performance of each member's duties and d.uring
each battle.
2) The youth indoctrination guidelines were well underst.aod
and effectively put into practice.
For example: Develop the strong points of all comrades
at home, as well as during movement, training and while performing
missions. On that basic, promote the youths' ae;cressivencss. Avoid
hurting their pride. Our the 1st day of the tra:lning, almost all the
recruits seemed flagging, discouraged, idle,'and unable to endure
hardship and misery. Some of them asked to return home. As leaders,
we should know that this is very natural, because they had been
changed from a fami.liar way of life and made to adapt to a new one.
However, all of them had a high revolutionary spirit, because they
volunteered to join the Assault youth Group. Fr.lm this viewpoint,
trust in them and strive to thoroughly penetrate into their thinking,
so as to indoctrinate them. For this reason, we Nere able to change
their thoughts quickly. "
.
,'\"

B
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3) Emphasis was placed upon the Party Resolution in training subjects. Efforts were concentrated on meeting the requiremc'll1t
of increasing the determination of comrades to defeat the US Imperialists.
Paralled to political indoctrination, particular
attention was paid to military and cultural training; entertaiment,
sports and physical training. All this training was necessary for
unit members, and heightened their knowledge and skill. Comrades
task great interest in their work day after day.

4) From our training methods, we obtained highly sati:3factory results. Thoroughly understanding the youths' strong I.\Yld ,Teak
points, psychologically, and indoctrinating them in an appropriato
manner, i t was easy for us to initiate an ideological campaign amo,ng
them. The following methods were used: Conduct a reorientation
course; promote hatred of the enemy; conduct critique sessions on
the tasks performed; select outstanding members for awards; and
heighter heroism through'innitation of the examples of recent heroes.
5) Awards were presented to out~tanding' members promptly
after each battle. Dejlarture ceremonies were hold when rocruits
recGived their mission assignments. Naming grec".t achievements scored
by the Assault Youth Group after names of local areas or after cover
designations, according to local or revolutionary traditions, made
excDllent and profound impre,ssions upon our comrades.
,Weak points:
1) There was not an overall task plan concerning political
indoctrination. Training docwnents were sent to comrades as they
went out on missions. Based on a general policy, the Command Headquarters of various C's ;-companies 7 prepared topical outlines or
conducted a complementary course wfth additional documents they had
obtained. For this reason, a C ;-company 7 with an irresponsibi,) or
unresourceful command H~adquarters was learned little or nothing.
2) The most serious weak point was that the youths "ere
not trained in any class viewpoint or on current events on a continuing
basis.

3) There was no close relationship between Assault Youth
going out on missions and Province Labor Youth Group Committ,"es.
For this reason, no information on the achievemenLs scored by the
As'sault Youth Groups .laS obtained to propagandize and encourage the
youth in local areas. Furthe,rmore, committees ',Jere unable to
motivate the youth by means of' an Assault Youth Nov("ment initiated
in local areas.

4) The "dead and wounded" policy was not properly impl.emented. Notifications of death were not mnde out promptly, nor IN'as
the problem of the assignment of appropriate joosto the wounded
'solved quickly. enough.
5) Achievements scorGd by the Assault Youth were not
broad:Last and published in newspapers ona broad front. Although
the SVN Liberation Assault youth Group has been in existence for 1
year, various organizations,. echelons and even milny of our troops have
never been informed of it;
9
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6) Aged command cadre lived with Assault Youth. For this
reason, youth usually relied on aged cadre, not developing selfconfidence or their own charac·ters.

4.

Awards and emulation:

A general emulation movement was initiated. Before dcp'tcti.n;;
to perform its mission, each unit was motivated to participate in an
emulation campaign. In general, though the emulation movament was
implemented, it was not standardized. The follo,,,ing weak points
were recorded:
1) Though there was a general emulation moveme1"\t, the plr-.n
for establishing the Party Chapter and the Labor Youth Group Cha.l:/.·.)r
during the movement was not well disseminatod. Honce, the emulation
movement did not spread from the insido to the outside.
~page 8 of original text
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2) The Assault Youth Command Committee was at first located
far from the various CIS ;-companies
It did not obtain any
information on the emulatIon movoment of various CIS ;-companios 7,
thus the guidance of preliminary and final emul1.ltion phases was slo(JIy
carried out. Propaganda activities liare not promptly conducted in
order to develop the emulation movement. The mc;Ulod whereby typical
persons are used to indoctrinate the unit was not applied.

7.

3) In award standards, the way that marks were given and
the scope of awards were not specifically delineated. Emulation
COV0r designations for the Ass<1ult Youth were no!; recommended to
Party Committee echelons i.n time, thus hindering unanimity of guidcnce
and rendering the emulation movement discontinuous and less vigorous.

4)

Party tasks:
a) Some characteris.tics of the ideology and organization
or-Party Headquarters:

Organizationally, cadre were trainGd to meat tho development of various C's ;-companies 7. Party members were sent from
various local areas. Apart from a number. of cadre, most Party mDmbcrs
were newly-official and a few were prob,.',tionary. I"or this reason,
they had very little knowledge of the Party. Thore was a great
difference between Party members and cadre. There were no femal"
Party members. The number of Party members represented only 13 to 15
per cent of each C' s ~ company's_7 total strengtll.
Ideologically speaking, rightist spirits still exist..
Party members were unable to endure hardship and misery, and wore
afraid of violent air raids and artillery shellings. One Party
member asked to return home; another escaped to a local area (1 Party
member served in 4 units). A .number of cadre did not perform their
tasks with peace of mind. This was partly due to their inaccurate
assessment of the future.· They lost zeal in their work. They did
not strictly observe diSCiplinary rules nor the concepts of thrift.
b) Strong and weak pOints of the Party Headguarters,
§,trong points!
Party members set good examples in performing their
missions as well as in combat. All of them had veIl-founded

ideological beliefs and executed their missions in compliance with
the resolutions and plans of the Party.
2) The Party Chapter accomplished its leadership
mission very satisfactorily.
3) Activities of the Party chapter, particularly of
aub-cells, were carried on regularly.
4) On ,the occasion of the anniversary of the es'GabHohment of the Party, certain Party Chapters conducted training courses
for Party members, during which they studied the Porty's history Dnd
its policy lines, purposes, missions and principles of organizat :',C,:i.

Weak points:
1) Party members had little knowledge of the basic
problems concerning the Party. The degree of guidance provided
Party members was low in every field, especially in ideological
metters" comba,t, civ.il activities and internal struggle.
Because of the above shortcomings, the Party Chapter
was unable to play an overall leadership role. Most of its guidance
was provided by the Chapter Party Committee.
["page 9 of original text
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2) The Party Committee has not drafted a plan for'
the strengthening of the Party.
3) The development of the Party Has poor due to the
following:
Poor understanding of the importance of Party
development.
" Mobi,lity of Party members to carry out theta'sk
of,developing the Party due to their inadequate
knowledge about it.
Lack of a specific plan for the strengthening of
the Party, drafted by the Party Chapter.
~, Association with n81>J units.
j,

4) Activities of the Party Chapter and sub-cells were
not carried out regularly. Critique sessions on leadership were not
conducted.
5) Problems concerning the punisl~ent of cadre and
Party'members making mistakes were not promptly solved.
~;

Tasks of thG Group:

Recently, the General Command Committee an('. the Party Commit t.ee
have not paid enouch attention to youth activities. TheyappointCld
an acting assistant for youth affairs instead of an, assistant c,',dre
for youth affairs. Therefore, guidance ill the strengthening of' the
group was not adequately provided.
Strong and weak point? of the Labor Youth Qroup Chapt.er:
Strong points:
Grollp members were zealons in their missions. ,They wero capable

J/

of performing difficult and dangerous tasks. The number of group
members .granted Letters of Appreciation or Certificates of Commendation, ·amounted to 80 per cent;
Activities of the Labor Youth Group Chapter and Sub-chapter
were carried on regularly'.
Weak points:
The Labor youth Group' Chapter
because, despite good performances
and organization were not properly
Gr6upChapter Headquarters did not
leadership.

was not an assault organiz,atj.on,
by group members, its'leaderGLip
established. 'rhe Labor>: youth
have adequate knowledge about

The proficiency of group members was low. 'rhey als 0 did not
know how to recruit new group members. Only a fel, comrades carried
out their missions 1\fell.
In the group, desertion or demands to return to local areas still
exist.
6.

Cadre training:
a/ Some characteristics of the cadre situation:

Since the unit was newly-activated, few cadrG were familiar with their ne1\f missions. Recently, a large number of cadrc)
were assigned to the unit. A rsquad 7 and B rplatoon 7 cadre 1\fore
sent from the local group leveI.while-C rcompany 7 cadre were sent
by the Nam TrU6ng .(COSVIJ] organization-Committee.
b/ Co~nts on cadre activities:
§.trong_points:
1) Particular attention .JaS paid to training ruld impro-.
ving cadre. During training, every type of cadre 1\fas improved in
capabilities and responsibilities.. Before the dc;parture ceremony,
A rsquad 7 cadre and those' of higher level were gathered together,
to-be briefed on the rilissiOlls of their units, on principles of
leadership and' onthe.,coll1lJlD.nd of cadre.

2.) As rogards on-the-job training, the Command. Committees
companies 7 held a meeting in which subjects rela. of different C.'s·
. ting to missions,-and the working procedures of A and B rsquad and
platoon 7 cadre, and cell leaders, were discussed. In coordinatlon
.vith practical eXercis@, weak points of cw:ite should be pointed out
so as to ()onsolidate the role, mission and responsibilities of oaQh
person.

r

3) A policy concerning promotion was not cle<1rly definod.
However, a number of cadre were assigned to take charge of this task
to meet the requirement.
Weak points:
1) There was no particular plan aimed at improvlng cadre
regularly nor a spEicific training
program
..
, for the improv"ment of cadr,,'.
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2) Policies pertinent to cadre were not fully carried
. out.
3) There was no systematic plan for the nssignment of
cadre, designed to meet immediate and long-range needs.

7.

Eear service activities:

The organization of equi.pment issue to the Assnult youth
Group was very complicated. ·Two sections were in chnrge of the
issuance: the FinDIlce-Economy Section and the Rea.r service ::lreas
of the Army.. This facilitated enemy detection of their activitic[:.
Comments on rear service activities:
Strong points:
1) AppropriatG measures were taken to solve the problem of
distributing necessary equipment to units going. out on mis,si0Wl.
The Army was responsible for ndditional Gquipmen: .•

for

0.

2) Efforts were made to ins ure sufficient food and clo'l.l1ing
large number of personnel of the GC)nero.l CommDIld COlD'.1i tt.cu •

.' 3) Principles and syst.oms Inid out during each ph~so of
activity have already been fixed and ~re considered as basic.
Set.t.loment. of amounts was carried out. regularly, every month. Regulations relating to equipment issue were standardized.
1.Jeak points:
1) There was not 3.11 overall plan. Cadre were not· familio,r
with and experiencGd in rear service activities. In addition, billets,
food distribution points and equipment for soldi()rs have been const~ntly changed, thus creating many difficulties for our activities.

2) At first, the situation of our rear service act.ivities
was not assessed as good;' Rest and recuperation r"gimes prescribed
for comrades operating at the front 1-Jerc not l?orked out. Dispensarios
and convalescence c~nters were established very slowly.

3) Sanitation, personal hygiene, and disease prevention
measures were not properly carried out. He have not gained experienoe
in t.he prevention and treatment of diseases. In addit.ion, medics
were not trained and improved to meet. combat req'.,irements •.
4) Particular att.ention was not paid t.o improving C rCompany7
administrative cadre. Hence, many difficulties ',rere EincbUnt.ered in the execution of systems, policies, and accounter settlement within
the unit.
5) Problems concerning leadership, maintenance and thrift
were recognized, but no specifi.c plan h'as been implemented.
He have not commented on a number of other tasks, because
these tasks were not continuously com.ucted.
IV. . GENERAL COl1MENTS:
Strong points:
In supporting combat forces along t.he front as well as along the
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middl e line, we have score d many achiev ement s. In the
1965/ 66
dry seaso n campa ign, in coord inatio n with a part of the
Liber ation
Arrnw, we annih ilated a large number of enernw troop s,
.['pag e 11 of origi nal t8xt_ 7
2) Throu gh on~the-job traini ng from lC rcomp any 7 to vario
us
CIS rcomp anies 7, part and full-t ime Assau lt Youth have
been impro~
ved In many field s. Ideol ogica lly, they were imb\.!ed with
the 4
tradi tions . Organ izatio nally , they came to a tlwrou gh
under stamU ng
of worki ng proce dures and maint ained const ant conta ct with
other
agenc ies. Polic ies conce rning missio ns and inter ests of
the Assau lt
Youth Group were drafte d to creat e favor able condi tions
for the
develo pment of forthc oming Assau lt Youth force s.
3) Cadre and soldi ers worked to heigh ten the self-s uffic
iency
ideolo gy becau se a comp letely new organ izatio n prese nted
many comp1:l;~
cated proble ms. Almos t all plans and polic ies lvere laid
down durin g
the perfor mance of missi ons. There was no perf" ct organ
izatio nal
system .

Weak point s:
1) Betwe en the' perfor mance of missi ons and the streng theni
ng of
the Party Chapt er and Labor Youth Group Chapt er, the later
task recei~
ves little atten tion. This is reflec ted in the medio cre
develo pment
of Party and Group members. Plans conce rning the traini
ng and impro vemen t of cadre were not clear ly draft ed. An emula tion
movement lms
not initia ted, nor were typic al indiv idual s se12c ted.
Propa ganda
activ ities on the aChie vemen ts score d by the unit and on
the examp les
set qy Assau lt Youth were not promp tly condu cted on a broad
front .
2) There was no overa ll plan for guida nce. Guida nce was
ded only for each kind of task at a time. As a conseq uence, provi ) our
activ ities were often detec ted by the enemy. lriG must place
only on immed iate tasks . The relati onshi p betwe en the generempha sis
al
Command Committee and all CIS rcomp anies 7 goiog out on
missi on 1\Tas
set up very slowl y. Withi n the command headq uarto rs, perma
nent
headq uar.te rs comra des failed to lnalnt aln conta ct uith comma
nd cadre .
For this reaso n,we WBre not able' to provi de guida nce to
vario us CIS
.['com panie s_7 in time.

3) Base const ructio n was not kept secur e. Mess and bille
ting
could not cope uith the situa tion and provi de for the recep
tion of
addit ional recru its and for prope r train ing.
Secur ity maint enanc e withi n' inter nal organ izatio ns 'uas
not
prope rly carrie d out.
4) Assau lt youth develo ped sloul y and were not promp tJy
assi.g ned
to meet the requir emen t of the situa tion. In addi.t ion,
soldi ers are
of small statur G and very weak, thus limiti ng the effBc
tivene ss of
activ ities and lower ing the stren gth sent out on missi ons.
This
appli es to local autho rities , Who sent·t roops to our uni.ts
very
slowl y. They paid more atten tion to quant ity than to quali
ty, In
local areas , we fa,ced many diffic ultie s in motiv ating the
pGople to
join the Assat ilt Youth Group .

5) Since we did not estab lish any speci fic princ iples or
worki ng
proce dures conce rning coord inatio n of activ ities among
units , many
diffic ultie s uere 'encou ntered in streng theni ng and indoc
trinat ing
Assau lt youth Units .
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MISSIONS AND ACTIVITIFS

r

v
According to the 1966/67 resolution of the ;;am
Truong
C03VN 7
Party Committee echelons, to the capabilities and responsibIlitiesof the SVN Liberation Assault youth Unit (full and part-tlme) and
based on the situation of the activities already commented on:

I.

FORTHCOMING PLANS AND MISSIONS:
A.

Assault youth missions:

Based on the situation of our 1966 missions, strive to buUd
and develop the unit's tradition, strengthen the unit in every fLc::.d
and quickly increase unit strength in order to ensure sati.sfactor;;"
performance of missions, and contenuous implement.ation of military
activities.
["Page 12 of original text
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Requirements:

To execute the above missions, the folloN"ing important
requirements must be thoroughly fulfilled: "

1; Strengthen and develop all units in every f).ald. Particular attention should be paid to units going out on missions. Take
appropriate measures to ensure that the optimism number of persoTh~el
will be present for duty and to promote increased efficiency in a.ll
activities so as to accomplish our missions under any circuli1stanc()s.
This will contribute to wearing down and annihih"ting the enemy
forces.

2. Enoure that the 22 CiS rcompanies 7 recruited. in various
local areas be trained, ade~ately equipped ana reorganized, as
required by the Nam Truong / COSVN 7 Party Committee echelons. Experience should be gained in cooperating ,lith various local areas in
quick recruitment of troops and in escorting thGln to and from their
destination safely.
3. Consolidate and develop leadership so as to cope with
the new situation. Insure good results in the achievement of outlined
political tasks. Establish a close relationship between the leadership of the Assault youth General Command Committee and those of
subordinate units. F..stablish thoroughlY understood \'/Orking procedures between secti.ons, agencies and units which have connecti.on
,1ith Assault youth echelons, from the highest to the lowest levels.
The above 3 requirements are inter connected. CommEnd
cadre should thoroughly understand them and should not underestimate
them.
C.

PrinCiples and guidelines for strengthening and developing
ourforces:
PrinCiples of mission performance:

Because Assault youth forces were being developed, all
missions prescribed by the Party were not "fully carried out. To facilitate direct and immediate leadership and command by the Assault
youth Command Committee in the present difficult situation, all
assault youth forces will be assigned to serve according to the
follOWing principles.
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1/ They will be sent first to support the Cong Truong
~Regiment_7 and will be concentrated in some logistical areas.
2/ All units will be concentrated in an area of actJ.vit:i.8S
in order to facilitate general leadership.
3/ Activities of individual units must not be separated.
Missions . must be assigned in quantity and a time limit set for the:Lr
accomplishment. Plans for a unit's activities must be mapped ou·~
in accordance those of other units. Never set up a plan geared to
just one kind of mission.
D.

Leadership and recruitment gu.idelines:

The Party's strategic guidelines were to conduct a pro:;j·,).cted·war and to strive for brilliant achievements in a very short
time. In the recruitment and development of forces, par:ticular
attention should be paid to the following specific points:
1/ Urgently recruit and train new units to perform m:Lssions.
Simultaneously insure both quality and quantitJr according to the
basic planned training program.
.
2/ Indoctrination should be overall. It must fit the
situation, targets and mission requirements of the combat engagement.
The following slogans should be carried out: "study, 1.ith practical
exercises and on-the-job training so as to improve cadre's and
soldiers' skills gradually".
3/ Insure continuity and speed in tho performance of
missions •. Establish new as units as quickly as possible and provide
them with. an on-the-job-training course so as to improve their
skills.
~Page
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1.11 . Promote the spirit of self-sufHciency among soldiers.
At the same time, place emphasis on the leadership and command of
higher echelons.
5/ Political indoctrination is the basis upon which ideology is disseminatf3d. Heighten the level of technical skills,
leadership and organization of every unit. Improve the working
procedures employed in all our activities.
, 6/"Particular attention should be paid to improving the
soldiers's way of life, both material~ and spiritirally.

7/ Main points should be firmly grasped in order to provide
effective, overall leadership.
II.

MAJOR TASKS:
A.

Political tasks:
1/ Political indoctrination and ideological leadership:
a/ Importance':

Proper politica.l indoctrination and ide9108ica.l .
leadership predispose the efficient a.ccomplishment of all missions

assigned by the Party, and abet the development of the Assault Youth
Unit with every passing day.
Political indoctrination is also a basic mission of
the SVN Liberation Assault Youth Unit. As a consequence, Assault
Youth members must pay particular attention to political missiol13.

bl Political indoctrination and ide,?logical leadershJ,J
guidelines:
According to the report on the sHuation of idoological understanding within Assault Youth forces, we should concontrate our efforts on developing the following ideologies:
- The development of ideology is focirsed on thro:;
points pertaining to patriotic spirits and hatr,,,d of the enemy.
Indoctrinate soldiers and cadre with a firm combat standpoint, a
high revolutionary spirit, and strong determination to fight ,o.g;j; ,,,t
and defeat the US and puppet troops under any circumstance. E8)'8
them believe implicitly in our final victory and encourage them to
participate in all activities voluntarily.
- Popularize the concept of self-sufficiency in the
conduct of a long-term war, and overcome all hardships 'md miser:;r
so as to fulfill all assigned missions.
- Indoctrinate cadre and soldiers in revolutionnry
heroism. Ensure that they have a high sense of responsibility,
and are optimistiC, enthusiastic and proud of the traditions of
the ethnic minority, tne people and SV})ls youth.
- 1'he following ideolQgy and attitudes should be
regirously opposed.
- Fear of hardship and misery; lack of vigilance
and of confidence in one's work.
- Demoralization during vj.olent conditions.
- Improper behavior between male Dnd female comt'(:.des.
- Perfunctoriness in one's 1olOrk.

cl

Indoctrination SUbjects:.
Based on the following documents:

1) The determination to defeat the US and Puppe i "
troops, liberate SVN, defend NVN, and unit the fatherland.
2) The tradition of the SVN Libcoration Asroault Touth
Group is closely linked with Party doctrine and. revolutiomry
heroism.
3) The responsibilities and mis:3ions of full end
part-time Liberation Assault youth.

4)

The combat activities and revolutionary life of

an Assault youth.
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(The document concerning the "5 Dols and the;; Donlts laid dOHn by
the Group Congress). To establish a combat spirit and a r,wolutionary life for Assault Youth is the most basi.c and enduring of
the goals of indoctrination. Its function and significance are
practical. Particillar attention should be paid to "the 5 Dols :,Yld
the 5 Donlts" principle. In addition, the peoplels spirit of
vigilance should be heightenand.
Specific purposes and requirements Here mentioned :to
each document.
In addition to the above subjects, soldiers wero
trained in the folloHing aspects:
1- Class indoctrination:
~, !'lake comrades dis ti.nguis h la:bor from exploUn.t.ion.
~,VJhy do laborers who '(fOrk very hard have nothing

to eat?
The roles of laborers towards society and t.he
.Fatherland.
~,Establish a friendly relationship bet.ween t.ho
working and the exploited classes.
Proper recognition of the r"asons for which "we
fight.
Jf

J,

2 - With .preliminary reports, maintain continuous
supervlslon over the promoting of patriotic spirits. Instil1 h;-}.trEJQ
in our comrades against the US Imperialist and the SVN Govern~nt
by pointing out their crimes aga.inst the people, their i'amilieEl cmel.
the Assault youth.

3- Indoctrinate and motivate comrades, so that they
may realize the "3 Democratic Principles" in NVN, the "3 Indoctr:Lnations" in current events and the situation of the development of
socialism. The follm~ing poliCies should be carried out: those
for the dead and wounded, for ,mr "trophies for prisoners and
surrenderers, and for civilia.n proselyting. Units compos ed of
Co.mbodian comrades should receive additional indoctrination on tho
ethnic minority policy.
d/ Emphasis should be placed upon trClini.ng i.n cultural
acti vi ties, entertainment, sports and physical training. Strenr:thon
propaganda activi ties thro~gh radio broadcasting ;:md newspapers.
- Take advantage of every condition and opporternHy
to train comrades in cultural su"bjects, entert.o.:Lnment, sports ,md
physical training •
.;. Cons olidate the network of C in,oorma tion agents.
Headquarters of different CIS, and especially political officers,
must actively contribute articles to the Assault youth Unit Information Sheet, to the broadcasting station, and to various newspapers'.
- Strengthen information cells oJ.' the Assault Youth
Command .Committee. Guide all comrades in the pe.rformance,oi'. their
duties, and graduaily step up the prop-aganda activities of part
and full-time SVN Liberation Assault youth.
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2/ Strive to improve the leadership role of the Party
Chapter, because this job is the responsibility of not onlY the
leadership of the Par1Y, but Of_ commanders, key cadre, and members
of the ["labor Youth_7 Group Chapter, and Assault Youth Group.
a) ~tY-Btrengthening tas~:

In properly lead the Assault Youth Unit in the
accomplishment of its combat missions [md to indoctrinate them on
revolutionary doctrine and heroism, we should make every· effort
to strengthen the Party in every-field and raise the class nature
of the Party within units. Strengthen the leadership of the Party
Chapter. To insure manimity of ideology and of action in the
Party, we must strengthen the Party ideologically and organizationally,
(but with emphasis placed on the ideology.)
["Page 15 of original text_7
1) Ideologically:
First of all, a reorientation course on

1966/67 Party Resolution must be conducted, as required

the

Qy the plan.

The indoctrination subjects as listed above are
basic points. Party members and cadre were required to have a
thorough understanding of the Party ideology and to fulfill their
individual roles Hell. Particular attention should be paid to
increasing overall knowledge about the Party and the guidance of
newly-admitted party and probationary members.
Indoctrinate cadre and Party· members in a firm
class standpoint and mass viewpoint. Improve the quality of our
party members senses of responsibility by means of a thorough understanding of policies. Assist them in solving all their ideological
problems. Our immediate mission is to oppose comrades' deficienCies, including: laCk of confidence in performing missions; fear
of sacrifice, hardship and misery; thinking of their own future,
and reliance on others.
.
Train all Party members to set good examples.
Bureaucracy and despotism should be opposed.
2) Organizationally:
The establishment and strengthening of the
Party Chapter, and the development of new party members, mllS t be
appropriate to thd new situation and favorable to the accomplishment of the political missions prescribed by the Party. Since our
Party chapters were established at the saIll9 time as the activation
of the companies, the ,building-up and strengthening of the Party
were not properly carried out -and no experience was gained. The
leadership role of the Party chapter of a unit means no less than
the success or defeat of that unit. We I1IUst take the establishment
and strengthening of the Party Chapter, espeCially in companies,
as a main task in the building-up of the Party in the organizational
field.
We should reaffirm the mission, nature and role
of various companies and Party chapter agencies. The Party chapters
of companies has the responsibility of directing all unit tasks,
including those of the Party and Group.
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The resolution of the 5 ;-N;m 7 Tru6ng ;-COSVN 7
Party echelon should be thoroughly grasped: Efforts should be nade
to improve the "3 goods',' of various Party chapters, namely:
l~

Good leadership in the performance and accomplishment of missions.
2- Thorough development of the party's internal
organization •
.3- Thorough guidance of the people.
General criteria:
Eighty (80) per cent of our party members were
able to fulfill the "3 goods" principle, while the rest only fulfilled the "2 goods". Generally speaking, almost half the Party
Chapters available carried out their "3 good" principles well.
Specific criteria:
1- Leadership in the proper performance of
missions consisted in:

* Ensuring
l,

l,
1,

an adequate number of support units.
Improving quality and quantity in the performance of tasks, arid increasing their production output.
Accomplishing all missions assigned by higher
echelons.
Avoiding damages and losses.

2- Thoroughly' develop the Party's internal organization:

*

Effectively carry out political indoctrination and ideological guidance.
',' Fully implement the political indoctrination
program outlined by the Party Committee.
~page
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Conduct critique and self-critique sessions
to ensure unit solidarity •
.:,. Improve Party messing and billeting activities and regularly make up rilports.

If

3- Properly guide the people:
The Party chapter must provide close guidance
to Lebor Youth Gr:o)lP Chapters.
If, Encoura.ge Party members in proper execution
of activities a.n1ohg the people.
l, Particular attention should be paid to inner
capital'activity. For units composed of
Cambodian, soldiers, the ethnic minority
policy must be implemented.
* Pay particular attention ,to the material
, welfare of our units. 'Take initiative in
overcoming all .. d1f'ficulties to provide equipment and support troops by oneself.
If
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Necessary measures to be taken:
In order to effectively execute the "3 goods"
of the Party Chapter, we should pay attention to the following points:
# Consolidate different Party Chapter Committees.
The position of secretary must be assumed by a political officer;
chapter Party Committ,ee members should be C rcompany 7 commanders
or C Lcompany_7 executive officers.
-

* Begin improving the "3 goods" of Party members.
Make them thoroughly understand the Party membor's "3 goods" and
create favorable conditions to assist thiJm in implementing the
"3 goods".
;, Improve the subject and organization of Party
Chapter activities. The subject of these activities must be
realistic under all circumstances.
•
" Step up the improvement of probationary party
members and extensively recruit new party members from among the
basic social classes, women and the ethnic minority. Ensure that
every small unit and people's organization has at least a few party members.
b) rLabor youth

7 Group

Chapter doyelopment:

The Group Chapter is the only youthful organization
of the SVN Liberation AssauH Youth unit. It is a helpful assistant and reserve uni.t for the Party Chapter. For this reason, in
order to have a strong unit, we must strengthen the Group Chapter
t.o be called the "progressive Group Chapter", according to the
resolution of the Group Congress •.
Criteria of the "progressive Group Chapter":
1- Under the expeditions leadership of the Party
Chapter, the Group Chapter properly carried out, the various resolutions prescri.bed by the Party Chapter.
Assault youth members should set good examples
in the execution of their missions.
2- Efficiently develop and consolidate the Group
Chapter:
~ All group members should thoroughly study political, cultural and military programs.

- The criteria pertiment to the development of
group members must be fulfilled. (Discussed separately).
- Group activities must be ca.rried on regularly
and effectively, so as to introduce more new youth to the Group.
- The Group chapter Executive Committee, based
on the mission resolution of the Party Chapter and the unit, outlined a plan for the organization of the Group Chapter.
- Ensure that activities are realistically oriented and conduct frequent critique sessions.
21

the Group.

3- Maintain good contacts with those youth not in

Th" Group Chapter is consider'3d as progressive
1,hen the following standards are attained: 80 per cent of group
membe<rs are progres's'ive while 20 per cent are aVGrage; there must
bG no, deserters. 'rhe above conditions are aimed at individuals who
have been Group 'members for more than 1 month.
A number of necessary measures for the strengthening
of the group

ch~pt8r:

,The Chapter Party Committee must make various Party
Chapters thoroughly understand the rolGB and responsibilities of
the Group Chapter. It was necessary that the Party Chapters closely'supervise Group Chapters and strive to t,ansform them into
progressive Group Chapters.
i:Page ,17 of original text
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The Assault Youth COlllllJand Committee and the Party
Committee must be assisted by youth in strengthening progressive
Group Chapters.
Consolidate and improvG the various Group Chapter
Executive Committees so that they will be able to perform their
missions. Organize a democratic election.
Traiil cadre and Party members on the Group Chapter
EXElcutive Committee in the mot~vation of Party youth.
Attontion:

•

- Party Committee echelons and commanders must perform their mission" by themselves. They cannot assign their missions
to Chapter Party Comrn:l. t'te", members.
- C Headquarters and the Chapter Party Committee must
assist the Group Chapter in organizing such collective activities
as Anti-American Labor Day, military training to annihilate morEl,
Americans, briefinr;s on current events, ,and Party debates concerning
such topics as "what is happiness"?
- Encourage Group Chapter Assault Youth and Group
Chapter troops to help each other in their tasks. Motivate them
to initiate a fervid emulation campaign.
c) Establishment, of anelit€> unit:

Th() tasks of establishing the "3 goods" of the Party
chapter, a progressive Group Chapter and an elite unit are closely
interrelat.ed. The specific subjects of the above 3 tasks represent
a series of strengthening processes within the Party, group and
people. The r:esult of the establishment of a "3 good" Party chapter
is creation of condit:Lons favorable to the development of a progressive Group chapter. The reverse is also true. Should through
leadership of the Party and the establishment oft,he "3 good" PRrty
chapter and progressive Group chapter, a unit can become perfect.
For this reason, 1'18 should not analyse tho tasks of the Party
'chapter, Group chapter and the unit s8para'Lely.
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Standards of a perfert unit:
1/ - Insure perfect accomplishment of missions. Properly carry out all activities with emphasis placed upon quality
as well as quantity, under all conditions.
- The average number of support personnel constitutes
80 per cent of the total strength.
- Should there be a large number of support personnel,
then production output must be increased to exceed the prescribed
criteria.
2/ ~ Ensure that the unit training program in political,
cultural and military subjects is specifically implemented, For
example;
~ Ninety (90) per cent of all personnel should be
participating in various training courses.

- Quantity and quality meat the requirements.
- Initiate an anti-illiteracy campaign among all
group members who joined the unit before. June 1966.
- Efforts should be made to heighten the degree of
proficiency gained in training. The kindergasten should be trained on the lesson programs of class I and class I should be trained on the lesson programs of class II.
- There must be no lazy members or deserters.
(This edict is especially aimed at those who hnve been unit members
in excess of 3 months.)
3/ Particular attention,was paid to the material interests
of various units, Such as troop messing, sanitation, hygiene,
disease prevention and physical training.
oj

Hessing shOUld be continually improved.

- The humber of sick personnel should not exceed
20 per cent of the total strength present for dutYI

4/ The internal organizntion should be united. A high
sense of diSCipline should be employed to implement properly the
policiGS regarding the dead and wounded, war trophies, civilian
proselyting, and prisonGrs and surrenderers. Never violatG regu*
lations. Have a sense of thriftiness. Maintain public property.
Naintain constant cohtact with unit tI'OOpS and laborers.
L-Page 18 of original text_7
The unit is considered as perfect when the following
conditions are achiGved:
- ·70 per cent of unit strength consists of skilled
. cadre.
- 30 per cent of. unit strength consists of average
cadre.
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- Th"re are 2 elite b's Lplatoons_7 and 6 a's
.[s"quad!!.7.
All efforts should be expended to make half of our
present units outstanding ones.
3/ Emulatiori task:
a/ Policy and plan of emulation:
The emulation movement, initiated in the Party,
group and units, is an unified emulation movement, each level able
to support another. For this reason, the emulation objectives of
the Party, Group and unit are based on the standard for devoloping
the "3 good" Party chapter, the progressive Group chapter and the
outstanding unit. Valiant Assault Youth will be selected during
this emulation phaSE!. (Detailed inforl)1ation will be furr:tished
later) •
In the near future,we will initiate a long-range
emulation phase, basGd on a general emulation movement called "the
youth determined to fight against and defeat the US and Puppet troops,
who are ready to serve unconditionally". This emulation movement
,ms proposed by the Group Central Command Committee. The emulation
plmse will begin at the end of the Summer of 1966 and terminate at
the beginning of spring, 1967. All preparations should be made to
celebrate the Emulation Congress for outstanding Liberation SVN
assault youth in the Summer of 1967.
Based on the general emulation pOlicy and its objectives, various units organized and initiated many short-range emulation phases, small-size emulation movemen ts and individual emulation forms, in order to step up the general emulation movement.
b/ Qrganization:
Establish a General Unit Emulation Section and various
emulation sub-secti0l1s iriall C' s
companies 7. Their missions are
to take charge of emulation activities such as making preliminary
and final reports on time, and recommending outstanding emulators
for awards. An emulation sub-section is composed of:

r

- Secretary: 1 political officer as section chief.
- 1 Chapter Party Committee member, C rCompany 7
commander.
.
-- 1 representative of the Group Chapter.
- 3 cadre.
- 1 highly outstanding member of the.unit •.
c/ Awards:
- Citations issued by the C Command Headquarters.
- Letters of appreCiation issued by the General·
Command Go~nittee.
- C8rtificates of commendation.
- Selection as outstanding Assault youth Heroes.
Progressive Group Member Certificate of Commendation
issued by the Group Central Command Committee.
_ Liberation Military Medals of various kinds.
- Particularly for C
company 7 cadre, recommendations for awards must be approv~~ by-the General Command Committee

r
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and Cong 'l'riiong rRegiment 7 Headquarters. ~'he General Command
Committee presents awards to outstanding emulators during the
preliminary and final emulation phases. It must study their merits
achieved during each battle, and according to the forms of the
award, recommend them to the Liberat,ion Army.
In addition to the above awards, during this emulation phase, the general Command Committee will. grant a perpetual
flag to the most outstanding unit and a number of prized Hong Ha
pens to brilliant individuals.

dl Number of personnel deserving al{ards:
There is no limitation·onthe number of personnel
to be re\mrded •. Based on the standard, select <Jl1d recommend all
persons who are worthy of being distributed certificates of commendation, letters of appreciation or medals. These rec01llmendations
must be forwarded to the emulation sub-sections for examination.
CPage 19 of origi nal text_7

el The following points on the gUidance of emulation
movements should be paid particular attention:
- To establish typical units and ihdividuals, we
should devise a plan for the improvement of good examples set for
the entire unit.
- Promptly make reports on the activities of training and conduct propaganda activities~
• step up the emulation movement in all Party chapter
agencies along and in accordanc~ with other Party Chapter units.
- Pay particular attention to the emulation activities of cadre. Cadre B rof platoon level 7 shouldparticiEate in
the recommendation of sOldiers; cadre C (Of comparJ.Y level I should
r()commend B rplatoon 7 cadre to the C rcompany 7 Headquarters.
They will recommend iaeas affirmed by subordinate units. If the
emulation section adds its approval, it will suggest the type of
award fitting to their aChievements gained during combat.
- Closely coordinate the Assault youth emulation
movement for SVN liberation' with the movement for fighting against
the US Imperalists for NVN national salvation. This will stimulate
both movements.•

hi The development and 'improvement of cadre:
Due to a lack of cadre and their own lax organization,
and to the ever-il;creasing number of units, we must pay particular
attention to the d8velopment and improvement of cadre. Since
present conditions and circumstances do not permit us to conduct a
training course for cadre, we must resort to the follOWing methods:

1) Organize on-the-job training according to the unified
plan and program of the General Command Committee.
2) Draw experience from the preliminary reports on the
results of activities, so as to improve cadre more efficient~.
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3) Each old and experienced cadre should guide one new
and inexperienced one to replace, him •

... ;4) Contact the arT!TY sohool or party school of S ["N;:m_7
Trueing ["cOSVN_7 so as to send them cadre for training.
5) Efforts should be made to hold frequent congresses
in which cadre are trained in special skills. For example, C
;-company 7 cadre are trained in the Party policies for youth
proselyting, for improving youth, for unit administration and for
conducting political activities within units.

Particular attention should ,be paid to the following
points:
- Thoroughly examine the records of cadre and promote
them if applecable. Pay,particular attention to female cadre and
those of basic social classes. Improve their political standpoints.
- Take care of sick and aged 'cadre; let them take rest
and recuperate at convalescence centers b)" rostor, so as to guarantee their long-term service. Show more concern for cadre's private
lives and. solve his problems.
- Develop democracy and maintain solidarity within the
internal organization. Every month, every quarter and at the end
of each year, all cadre within units and elements must'assemble
to conduct a critique session.
- In the administration of cadre, the COSVN Current
Af.t'nirs Committee has been entrusted by the central Group in administering C ;-company 7 cadre. The Assault Youth Command Committee
and Party Coiiimittc8 must administer A ;-squad 7 and B ;-Platoon 7
cadre.
- The transfer and,assignment of cadre must comply
wHh their abilities and special skills.
["Page 20 of original text_7
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The Central Group Current Affairs Committee and 5
;-Nam 7 Truong ;-COSVN 7 organization section will assign the
positIGn and rank of each cadre.

5/

Protec~.i.:0n' of

the Part;)" and unit:

The enemy not only attacks us using air raids and 8,rtillery shellings but also conducts espionage activities, creates
dissension within our internal organization, and. exploits unit and
military secrets. We should then choose one comrade from Party
Committee echelons to take charge of the protection of the Party
and unit. In all organizations of the Assault Youth Command
Committee, we one Party Committee member must be assigned this task.
Many other persons ,must observe and r!3port the political and ideological situation in the internal organization.
The most basic and major task ,is to conduct political
and ideological indoctrination, and heighten the standpoint of
the proletllriat, so as to promote a spirit of revolutionary vigi:;...
lance. 'We must smash the enemy1s psychological schemes, his Chieu
HoI program and his plan for introducing secret agents into our
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agencies imd org,~nizations. Constantly and urGently make inspertions and strictly observe security maintenance and internal
regulations. Promptly uncover enemy places for infiltrating and
destroying our internal organizations. Particular attention should
be paid to admitting Party members and recruiting Assault youth
in compliance with the established principles and procedures.
Car\lfully study recruits' biographical data, especially
those of· suspected enemy agents. Haintain constant contact with
securi ty defense agencies to facilitate investigations.
For proper assignment of missions to cadre, we should
master their weak points so as to preclude mistakes in the execution of their tasks.

6/ Plans for activities:
Recently, we worked out an overall plan for the Ass().ult
youth Unit. We must, however, continually study and lay down more
specific regulatioml to carry out the prescribod plan. At the same
time, ensure that all other agencies having 11 lose relationship
with us strictly observe the prescribed regulations. In the p()licy,
emphas.is \o/as placed upon thOSe families whose members are full.time
Assault youth, group members or killed or wounded in action .• ·13e
determined to overcome all past shortcomings and to properly carry
out such tasks as notification of next of-kin, burial and maintenance of personal property of the deceased. The Unit Headquarters is responsible for notifying families and local authorities,
and for consolidating dispensaries and convalescence centers.
Issue certificates to the wounded and settle the problems of disabled soldiers. Those ',ho cannot support combat operations will be sent back to local authorities.

7/ Recruitment, assignment and development of forces:
The recruit.ment of forces is an extremely important
task which has a direct relationship with our assignment and development of them. However, this task depends partly on the leadership of all Party Committee echelons, and Party level, as well as
on movements in local areas.
["Page 21 of original text_7
.. Opinions should be contribut.ed to Party Committee
eChelons and_ to the Central Group Conmdttee on the recruitment of
Assault youth. A plan should be drafted by the Forward Supply
Council to standardize the recruitment of Assault youth, type B
["rear base youth).
- Assign a number of cadre to local areas to assist
levels in mobilizing Assault youth, in compliance with
prescribed conditions and requirements. Part.icular attention must
be paid to the problems concerning health, eql;tipment and escort
of Assault Youth-.
~oup

- Organize a proper reception to insure the stability
of their ideology. Conduct training courses and promptly reorganize the unit either by assigning its members to other units or by
activating a new As.sault youth Unit. We should improve our training machinery to meet the present situation.
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- Ma,ke out a recapitl>i.lation report on past activities
concerning tra.ird.I!,g and equipment, so as to gail1 experience and
properly carry olit these activities
in the future.
, '. ,
8/ The r,ear service mission:
, .
This' lsone of ih~most important missions 'of the Unit
Headquarters' andhaG,a direct'influence upon the living conditions,
health arid 'spirits of the unit. ]<,urthermore, satisfactoryaccomplishment of this mission'manifests tho Party's concern ,for' it.
Genqrally, ou,r a.cj:.i,vities have been properly carried out, yet there
are still some shortcomings to be :,?,V<;lrcome in the future.
, :rhe
follo~ing
are plan~'tor
rear service activities:
. '
. 'r,..'
.
1- Co'nt:Lri~et,o study
organize a re'l~tively complete
system for cadre and Assault Youth, to sustain their activities.

and

2- Estalllish a close relationship between the Rear
Service Section and the Finance-Economy Section of Nam Truong,

["COS VlQ].
3- Consolidate our rear service machi~ery to ensure
satisfactory accomplishment of its missions. Place in strage
quantities of equipment according to the criteria prescribed by
the 1966/67 plan. Timely and adequate issue of items should be
arranged for units Who are newly-assigned to the battlefield. Make
a definite plan to purchase additional items which the FinanceEconomy Section did not issue, such as women's clothing,medicin~,
medical equipment, pickaxes, shovels, knives, etc ...
At the same time, the Assault Youth Unit Command
Committee is responsible for providing all C's rcompanies 7 going
out on mission with the necessary equipment, not issued by-the
'
Army's Rear Service.

4- )1'0110w up and provide guidance for the maintenance
and use of issued items. Popularize the concept of thrift and
proper maintenance of public property. Satisfactorily maintain
all storehouses so to avoid losses and damage.

5-

Messing must be well orgffilized. Take the initiative
in improving the living conditions of soldiers.

6- Develop sanitation and disease prevention and initiate the "3 clean" movement, to eat, drink and live cleanly and the
"3 against" movement, against mosquitoes, against drinking unboiled
water and against exhaustion. Constantly follml up the.sanitation
and disease preventj.on activities.
7- step up the traininl'; and improvement of medics fu"ld
the adminisnation of C' s
companies 7 by the follOWing methods:
conduct medical training courses; heIghten the sense of responsibility; popularize the concept of zeal in serving cadre and soldiers.

r
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8- Ensure the self-sufficient production ·of vegetables,
so that in one month, 1500 ma(lioc groves are planted. Maintain a
constant stock of 350 kilos of meat at Assault Youth agencies to
serve dispensaries and convalescence centers. Plan to produce 2
28

acres of paddy in the next'crop.
Those units who have stable living conditions must
outline an adequate plan for the production of vegetables for
themselves.
The more developed are our units, the greates our
strength, the greater the criteria prescribed for the unit and the
greater is the quantity of equipment needed to meet the,requirements. But, during development, we will encounter many difficulties. Therefore, all personnel performing rear service activities
must thoroughly understand the'Party1s policies. Along with the
movement of self-sufficiency, step up thG spirit of thriftiness.
Fight waste and corruption, and overcome hardship and misery.
9/ §.!~.J)lanning:
Particular attention should be paid to the following
points:
1) Nake C rcompany 7 cadre und"rstand staff planning
and help them improve their prol'essional skills.

2) Standardize the organization of units and C rCompany 7 HeadquartGrs; standardi7.e the weapons parts to cope with the
situation. Standardize conditions on the battlGfields and in rear
service areas. (A specific plan for this will be outlined separately) •
Study the forms for organizing detachments in order
to apply them when our forces have develop sufficiently. All C
rCompany 7 Command Committees must firmly grasp the status of
thej.r personnel, their work, health, weapons issued each month,
and eaoh quarter, and report this to the Assault Youth Headquarters.
In addition they must make out a recapituation report on the situation at the end of the year.

4) Improve the mUitar,y: training program in order to
train and improve A. ["squad_7, J3 [platoon_7 and C ["company_7
cadre.
S) Particular attenUon should be paid to the adminis~
tration of our internal organization, to movements, to billeting
and to the setting-up of defensive positions.
Maj_ntain aboolute secrecyqoncerning our fortificiltions. Insure that our troops arc properly dispeE'sed and constantly moving from one place to another.
6) Particular attention should ,also be paid to strengthening our rear bases and the major agencies of the Assault Youth
Unit Command Committee. If reserve bases are available, we should
set up defensive positions against sweep operations, Biet Kich
rcommando type 7 units ane! enemy air raids. Bo confident under
all circumstances.

10/ Strive to strengthen our administrative machinery to
insure good leadership and to provide guidance for future activities:
a/ Principles for developing and consolidating our
administrative machinery:
- Our ,administrative machinery must be wellorganized, both qualitatively and quantitatively. Guidance must

be promptly and adequately' provided to units.
- Ensure satisfactory leadershtp of e.ll C's
["companies_7.
- Insure a close relationship with

N~
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- Ensure proper uccompUshment of missions and
implementation of the prescribed activity plnn.
bl E:::!::mulns for improvement:
by step.

- Impr?vement must be curried out gruduully, step
Attention must be paid only to urgent and important matters.

- According to the capability of each cadre, will
missions be assigm,d' to them.
- Fulfill immediate missions to pave the way for
future activities.

cl

Administrative machinery:
Assault youth Command Gommittee:

of

U.

ACId 2 more personnel to their strength for a total
Chapter Party Command Committee:

to the unit.

This includes ;; persons, one of l,hom was transferred
Three more are to be assigned to the group.

The Ch,o,pter !,arty Command Committeo is composed of
cadre from Ass;:ult Youth Headquarters of various units, yo o/lg ,(us well as female) cadre. However, at present, th6re <".re no female
c.·cdre.
In order to insure consistent leadership, this
administrative machinery will be divided into 3 areas:
A. Rear base areas:
The schools, dispensaries and convalescence
centers are taken charge of by one of thG Conmnnd' commit tee members J
one Party Committee member ~.nd n number of cadr".',
B. Permanent element of the Assault youth Headquarters:
This is located in a more mobile center, separate
from the rear bese area,-in order to facilitate the liaison and
leadership between all C's
companies 7 and the rear base area.
At the same time, it was able to closely coordinate with many agencies of the forward supply council and rear service section.

r

This element is responsible for assigning cadre
to the experimental area, and to the command committee. The rest
of the eleiront is responsible for constant stl\dy of the 'tasks
prescribed by the resolution, an1 to assist the Command Conmdttee
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in its leadership.

strengthen liaison with other agencies.
C.

~ecruiting

element:

This consists of a number of cadre, 1;ho are
assigned to a number of provinces to recruit new members and send
them to the unit.

D. Party organization:
This will be established according to the conditiilns of our missions and activities. The entire Assault Youth
organization is divided into 3 Party Chapters as follows:

1) The Party Chapter for the school
2) The Party Chapter for rear service, dispensaries and convalescence centers.
3) The standing Party Chapter.
Through our achievements and traditions, our
experiences gained. in practice, through the le8<dership and concern
of the Party and the efforts and determination of the entire party
Headquarters, the cadre and soldiers of the 1966/67 Central Party
Committee have been inspired by this resolution. This resolution
has helped them formulate an overall plan for future activities
and missions. Though not perfectly carded out, it represents the
sum total of numerous painstaking hours of collective deliberation.
It exh:Lbi ts the great success of our conference.
We believe that in the days to come, we will
make outstanding progress in many fields.
Copies have been sent to:
All CIS rcompanies 7, the Forward Supply Council, the Central
Group Committee Or;"anization Section, the Operations ,section, the
Group in the experimental area, and the Party Chapter Chief

fSi'3.7.

-----------------------END OF TRANSLATION-------------------------
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